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1. One South Park musical number proposed performing this activity in San Diego. With “eating those
expensive German biscuits” and “watching the Poker Channel”, this activity is what Jeremy Usborne
thinks people want to do all day. The Vapors have denied that this activity is the subject of their song
“Turning Japanese”. When Ted Stroehmann does this before a date it leads to Cameron Diaz confusing
its results for hair gel in There’s Something About Mary. For 10 points, name this activity that a 1999
film saw Jim do with an American Pie.

ANSWER: masturbation [accept word forms and synonyms such as wanking, accept “Jackin’ It in
San Diego]

2. Animals featured in the music video for this song include three doberman pinschers, two horses, a
deer, and the artist’s own cat, Olivia Benson. Activities performed in that video include squeezing a
red apple, painting and then defacing a portrait, standing on top of a horse and smashing up a vintage
Shelby AC Cobra with a golf club. That evidence that this song’s artist is “insane” is backed up by her
“long list of ex-lovers”, and that where “I love the players / you love the game”. For ten points, name this
second single from the album 1989, a work by Taylor Swift on the place where she’ll “write your name”?

ANSWER: “Blank Space”

3. One might drink this beverage in a sagardotegi [“SAH-gar-doh-teh-GEE”] in the Basque Country
and this beverage is popular in Argentina at Christmas time. Adding this beverage to crème de cassis
results in a Kir Breton and brands of this beverage have, in recent years, started offering fruity flavours;
those brands include Rekorderlig and Kopparberg. Distilling this beverage can produce calvados and, in
one song, The Wurzels admitted they were a “drinker” of this beverage. For ten points, Blackthorn and
Strongbow are brands of what alcoholic drink made from apples.

ANSWER: cider

4. In a famous Hitchcock tracking shot, the camera zooms from the top of a staircase to this actress’s
hand, holding the key to the wine cellar of a Nazi’s mansion. In another film, this actress portrayed the
astute Dr Petersen who psychoanalyses Gregory Peck’s Dr. Edwardes at the Green Manors asylum. This
actress’s starring role as Anna in Anastasia ended an exile from Hollywood because of her affair with
Roberto Rossellini. This star of Spellbound and Notorious is last seen in another film taking letters of
transit to neutral Portugal and boarding a plane with Victor Laszlo. For ten points, name this actress
who starred alongside Humphrey Bogart in Casablanca.

ANSWER: Ingrid Bergman [accept “Notorious” before “this actress”]

5. This man’s only red card resulted from him attempting to punch an OFK Belgrade player in the Cup
Winners’ Cup. In the third match of the 1958-59 season, this man scored five goals in a 6-2 victory over
Wolves. In April 1961, this man completed his third international hat-trick in a 9-3 win over Scotland
and disagreements with Nereo Rocco saw his A.C. Milan career only last six months. A tackle by Joseph
Bonnel led to this man not playing in the knockout matches at the 1966 World Cup. For ten points,
name this former Chelsea, Tottenham Hotspur and England striker.

ANSWER: (James Peter) “Jimmy” Greaves



6. The second of two B-sides on this single was an up-tempo cover of Chuck Berry’s “Rock and Roll
Music” and this single’s lyrics are sandwiched by two quotations from Noam Chomsky and Albert Camus.
Seeking to respond to criticism of a preceding album with lines like “hello, it’s us again / we’re still so in
love with you”, this single ends its refrain with the line “We love the winter / it brings us closer together”.
Its band’s first release after the album This is My Truth Tell Me Yours, this is, for ten points, what
stand-alone single by the Manic Street Preachers that pitches the people against the rich?

ANSWER: “The Masses Against the Classes”

7. In the latest series of Orange Is the New Black, Vee tries to lend Rosa a copy of this book, which takes
its title from an adapted line of Cassius from Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. In this book, the protagonist
dresses like the central character in her favourite book, An Imperial Affliction, in order to meet its author
in Amsterdam. Ansel Elgort and Shailene Woodley star in a 2014 film of this novel, in which Peter Van
Houten behaves appallingly before redeeming himself at Augustus’s funeral by handing Augustus’s last
writing to Hazel. For ten points, name this “sick love story”, a John Green young-adult novel about
teenage cancer patients.

ANSWER: The Fault in Our Stars

8. In November 2014, Noriaki Kasai became the oldest man to win a World Cup event in this sport when
he tied with Simon Ammann. The calculation or “k” point signifies the target distance in this sport, and
the Four Hills Tournament is a prestigious competition in this sport. Cross-country skiing is paired with
this sport in the Nordic combined and the 2014 Winter Olympics was the first in which women competed
in this sport. Split into normal hill and large hill competitions, for ten points, name this winter sport
that Eddie “The Eagle” participated in at the 1988 Winter Olympics.

ANSWER: ski jumping

9. A mural of DJ Screw appears in one music video by this woman and the cover art of one single by this
woman featured her with two alligators on leashes; those tracks are “No Angel” and “Ring the Alarm”.
A blog about the “Art History” of this woman includes Edouard Manet’s Olympia, overlaid with the
lyric “Oooh boy you lookin’ like you like what you see” from “Check on It” and The Arnolfini Portrait
combined with “If you like it then you should have put a ring on it”. “Single Ladies (Put a Ring on It)”
and “Crazy In Love” are, for ten points, singles by which US singer?

ANSWER: Beyoncé (Giselle) Knowles(-Carter)

10. One fim by this director sees Jamie Lee Curtis as a rookie police officer who kills a man holding
up a supermarket. This director of Blue Steel also directed a sci-fi film in which murders recorded by
“SQUID” devices are linked to the death of rapper Jeriko One; that film is Strange Days. A 2012 film by
this director followed the hunt for Osama bin Laden and this director won the Academy Award for Best
Director with a film centred on a three-man bomb disposal unit. Zero Dark Thirty and The Hurt Locker
are, for ten points, films by which director?

ANSWER: Kathryn (Ann) Bigelow



11. One man in this film, tells one of the protagonists “you’re starting to get so far up my nose, I’m
beginning to feels your boots on my chin”. That character is found dead in an apparent suicide at the
end of this film and is Mayor Tilman. The two protagonists of this film organise a fake meeting to obtain
evidence from KKK collaborators and covert FBI agents pretend to be vengeful KKK members to get
Lester Cowens to incriminate his accomplices. For ten points, identify this 1988 film in which Willem
Dafoe and Gene Hackman appear as FBI agents investigating the murders of three civil rights workers.

ANSWER: Mississippi Burning

12. This racing team manager ran cars with Durex sponsorship that caused the BBC to temporarily cease
Formula One coverage. As a driver, this man was the eventual winner of an Italian Grand Prix where Jim
Clark made up a whole lap after a puncture. That win was for the Honda team where this driver moved
in 1966 after a fall out with Ferrari, with whom he won his only World Driver’s Championship. Between
1958 and 1960, this man became the first to win three successive Senior TTs while riding for MV Agusta.
For 10 points, name this only man to win world championships in both Formula One and motorcycles.

ANSWER: John Surtees

13. In one computer game where this nation’s army is the primary antagonist, playable characters include
Robert Hammer and Commander James Gastovski. This is the home nation of The Heavy from Team
Fortress and a grappling specialist in Street Fighter II. This nation developed the mammoth tank in a
game where Albert Einstein’s elimination of Hitler allows it to grow unchecked; a sequel to that game saw
Yuri’s Revenge. For 10 points, name this home nation of Zangief that opposed the Allies in Command &
Conquer: Red Alert under its leader Josef Stalin.

ANSWER: Soviet Union [or USSR or Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; accept Russia]

14. A character played by Julie Andrews pretends to be one of these people in the 1982 film Victor
Victoria and the protagonist of the film Torch Song Trilogy is one of these people. After witnessing a
mafia shooting in Chicago, the two eponymous characters in Connie and Carla pose as these people and
RuPaul hosts a TV show dedicated to find “America’s next superstar” of these people. A shoe factory
that relaunches itself making custom footware for these people is the subject of the 2005 film Kinky Boots.
For ten points, Lily Savage and Dame Edna Everage are what type of people who engage in artistic
cross-dressing?

ANSWER: drag queens [accept word forms or equivalents, such as drag acts; also accept female
impersonator]

15. This man was criticised for playing “Spaghetti rugby” and he is alleged to have said “I wouldn’t play
for England even if you paid me”. A hospital pass to Matthew Burke by this man nearly cost the 1986
Bledisloe Cup and this man remarked “Stu who?” when asked about marking All Black Stu Wilson. Part
of Sydney Football Stadium is this man’s “Corner” after his wayward pass gifted the 1989 series to the
Lions. Daisuke Ohata overtook this man in 2006 as leading try scorer in test rugby and this man’s blind
pass to Tim Horan and earlier try helped his country reach the 1991 World Cup Final. For ten points,
name this Australian wing.

ANSWER: David (Ian) Campese



16. Lemmy Caution investigates one of these film characters who runs Alphaville. Joshua is one character
of this type who plays a game with Matthew Broderick before being told to play noughts and crosses
against himself. Hattie Hayridge played a character of this type after a sex change due to his meeting
Hilly in “Parallel Universe”, the character previously having been portrayed by Norman Lovett. Another
character of this type sings “Daisy Bell” while dying and refuses to open the pod bay doors for Dave. For
ten points, what type of machine includes HAL 9000 in 2001: A Space Odyssey?

ANSWER: computers [or AI or artificial intelligence; accept I’M A COMPUTER; do not accept
“robot”]

[Joshua and Matthew Broderick are in WarGames; Norman Lovett was Holly on Red Dwarf ]

17. One episode of this TV series sees a pulsating crystal retrieved from Cratar 101. Criminals pretend
to be the antagonists of this TV series in order to rob a bank, but this backfires when they are locked
inside and die in an explosion. The antagonists of this series can be indentified as their flesh appears in
x-rays and they can be killed by electrocution. A organisation headquartered on Cloudbase is dedicated
to defeating a Martian race that often appears as two rings of light in this series. For ten points, name
this Gerry and Sylvia Anderson series in which the eponymous member of Spectrum fights the Mysterons.

ANSWER: Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons

18. One song made during this musical rivalry associated “Jheri curls” and “black hats” with “wack
lyrics” and “bullshit tracks”. The track “Hit ’Em Up” exacerbated this rivalry, which happened during a
“Renaissance” for one side that began with the release of Illmatic. Suge [“SHUG”] Knight’s Death Row
Records produced many tracks during this feud begun by Tim Dog’s “Fuck Compton”. Nas and Puff
Daddy were leaders in one side of this rivalry that may have motivated the murders of The Notorious
B.I.G. and Tupac Shakur. For ten points, name this hip hop beef between California and New York.

ANSWER: the East Coast-West Coast beef [accept any answer suggesting a hip hop rivalry or feud
between these two regions, in either order]

19. They are not Steaua Bucharest, but Middlesbrough came from behind to win 4-3 on aggregate
against this club in the 2005-06 UEFA Cup. Both of Chelsea’s defeats in the Group Stage of the 2013-14
Champions League were inflicted by this club, from whom Chelsea later bought Mohamed Salah. A 3-3
draw at Old Trafford followed by a 2-1 win at St. Jakob Park for this club in 2011 consigned Manchester
United to the Europa League, and this club’s youth system graduates include Marco Streller and Xherdan
Shaqiri. For ten points, name this Swiss football club, winners of the past five seasons of the Swiss Super
League.

ANSWER: Football Club Basel 1893

20. The final scene of the film Personal Services takes place one of these locations, and in the Harry
Potter universe, they are located on Level 10 of the Ministry of Magic. Characters who frequently inhabit
these settings include Cleaver Green in the Australian TV drama Rake and Billy Guthrie and Alex Hay
in the British series North Square. This type of location also features heavily in the Phoenix Wright series
of Japanese video games. The music video for Misteeq’s “Can’t Get It Back” was set in one of these, as
was the video for Plan B’s “She Said”. For ten points, where might one find Judge Judy?

ANSWER: courtrooms



TIEBREAK: This actor portrayed Richard Cuthbertson in the 1992 adaptation of The Camomile Lawn.
The wife of one character played by this actor leaves him after he refuses to pay for a spinning wheel,
while another character played by this actor declares that Eastern Europe would “probably certainly know
that I probably wouldn’t [obliterate it with Trident]”. Sir Humphrey Appleby is Permanent Secretary
to this actor’s Minister of Administrative Affairs, and this actor played the husband of Margo. Jerry
Leadbetter in The Good Life and Jim Hacker in Yes Minister were, for ten points, portrayed by which
actor?

ANSWER: Paul Eddington


